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A SONG OF SNOW.TIME.

Sing a song of snow-time,
Now it's passing by,

Million litile fleecy flakes
Failing from the sky;

When the ground is covered,
And the hedge and trees,

There will be a gay time
For the Chickadees,

Boys are in the school-house
Drawing on their slates

Pleturesof the coasting-piace,
And thinking of their skates;

Girlsarelnodding kvowingly,
Smilinglyabout,

Thinkinglofa gay time,
When the school is out.

Three o'clock, four o'clock,
Bang! goes the bell;

Get your hats and coats and wraps,
Hurry oft, pell-mell!

Bring along the coasters all,
If youwant some fun;

Up to the hill-tep
Jump and slide and run!

Steady now! Ready now!
Each in his place!

Here we go, there we go,
Down on a race!

Sing'a song of snow-time,
When the flakes fall;

Coast-time, skate-time,
Best time of all!

 

JOHN MARTON'S

“Dare I take thisplacer said Margaret
Lester to hersell,as paced up and down
her small top room, with the morning
newspaper crushed in her hands.
She with care in the loving

brown eyes, u| the listle twin sisters
who had been her charge for seven years,
since her parents and theirs had died.

Pacing up and down the floor, Margaret
went over in her mind all those long seven
years, in which ehe bad worked for them
with willing hands, yet had only been
able, after all, to just keep the ganns wolf
from the door. And sow how could she do
even that?
The fine needlework and embroidery

which bad barred him out these seven
years, she could do no wore of, for her
sight was failing—the doctor said of over-

She had advertised in vaia for a situation
a8 governess; she had advertised and ap-
plied for all sorts of places. And never an
answer hed come to ber uutil the one in
that morning's newspaper.
She smoothed it out again, and read for

the third time:
“If A. B., who has been advertising in

this paper, not found a situation as
housekeeper, she may do so by calling be-
tween five aad eight o'clock at 7 Washing-

”ton
Shed the paper, and was leaning

on the I0ppes table, looking into the
mirror—looking there searchingly, wiss-
fully; and presently shedrew vut hercomb,
and shook the soft brown mass of hair low
on her cheeks. And shen she sighed, half
sorry, ball relieved, and pushed is back

 

n.
“No, uo! the nine long years bave done

their work,’ she said, hal! alood to the
pale, worn face in the mirror. There's
nothing lefs of the Madge Lester he ence
kpew. The gold and the curl are gone
from the hair, theJoerriment wl earelem
laughter from the eyes, a color
pothe roondness from the oheeks.
What nonsense to have feared that
twenty-six could be like seventeen! Be-
sides, I last met—nine years ago. Little
Madge Lester bas gone forever, and in her
stead, tall A.B.—let me see—Anna Brown;
yes, that will do.”

All the time she was thinking thos her
busy bands smoothing down the bairabout
her face, arranging it io close bands to the
temples, and patting it away behind her
ears—a pretty, classic style enough, one
upon which only ao elderly person would
venture. It makes he e Jase look
older, and less like, as Margaret knows,
the young Madge Lester in the floating
cloud ofsunny bair.
Bat when she takes down her hat she is

dissatisfied. She stands thoughtful for a
motent, then turns aside to a chest, from
which she draws a close crepe bonnet aud
veil, and puts them on, with tender, lin-
gering touch, for they were once her

She bas dragged something else out in
the folds of the orepe veil. Only a pair of

ohmsselic which her mother
kept. rgaret ahout to put them back
when asudden thought strikes her. She
goes to the mirror, aud puts them on in-
stead.
Aud Bessy looks np from her doll a

the hearthiug, aud claps her small hands.
" , Lula—look! Sister Margie's

gi| d to the two littlMargaret stoops down e two e
ones and kisses them. Yes, sinter Margie
has grown old, has put away all her sweet
youth for them.
Then she hurries down, and oot of
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“These are your initials, Mrs. Brown,
the servant told me. What does the A

tor?
“Anpis”

He looked at ber quickly. Bat she is not
at him; and presently be asks her

quietly to take a seat.
BeSaale a peed oAtheplace at once?’

says, gently, break paose.
Sore wudWolohd7 girls de-

pendent on me. Not that I'd be wanting
to bring them here,*’ she added. ai ie

voice sounds bard and barsh. “Two little
girls! How old are they?"

‘“They are eight years old, sir. They
are twins.”

It she could have seen his face, and the
strange flash that ecpread like a glad light
over it! Bat she did not see, until he came
back quietly, and drew a chair for himself
io front of her. And then he says, some-
what abruptly and uofeelingly, it might
seem:

SamaySher Bewiihly en y sudden swito
around Mrs. od delicate mouth re-
minded one more of laughter than of tears.
She answers him, to the point certainly,
yet vot with a simple yes. She says:

“I have no husband, sir.”
“Well then, I think, Mre. Annie Brown,

that yoo may suit my place, if my place
will suit you. First, then, yon must know
something abous is. In the first place, if
you ac2ep$ my offer, I do not propose to

you any wages.
Peotoor — any — wages!" she

“In thesecond place, I must explain
that this advertisement here does not set
forth my want altogether clearly. I want a
housekeeper,it is true; bus I want to en-
gage ber as my wife not as a servant.”

It is said very quietly and coolly—much
as he might, if he chose, have advertised
for a wife in that same newspaper.

But Mrs. Annie Brown is netcool; she is
not quiet. She has started to her feet,
her face in one bright, angry glow.

‘‘You bad better anvertise again, and
this time for a wife. For me, Mr. Mare-
ton, I will hire my strength, my life, to
the last drop of blood that is in me; bat
not my love—not even for the children’s
bread!”
Her voice breaks there, but she keeps

back the sobs.
He catches her hands in one of his, while

with the other he deftly draws away the
spectacles. And when she looks up, in
a tremble of indignation, she meets his
earnest, honest eyes, with someshing in
Send thas she understands as well as his
woras.

‘‘Madge, Madge! you thought you could
deceive me with a pair of spectacles and a
pair of twins! As if I did not hear of the
twins when I came back from the conti-
nent after Mr. Lester's failure, and tried
to find you out. Bat when I came back to
look for you, no one could tell me any-
thing about you.”
Margaret forced herself to look up as him

steadily.
“We leftLondon for some time after

the failare,” she explains. “Papa tried
hard to ges something to do, bat he could
not, and bis health broke, then mam-
ma’!—

Tears filled the soft hrown eyes.
“And you would have really come here

as my housekeeper? You wonld have been
a menial here, under my roof, Madge?"
“Why not?" she asks. “I wanted bread

for the children. Won't you really listen
to my application for the place?"

“I've wade mv offer,” he replies, in the
same tone. ‘Why, Madge, my darling!”
—as he sees the hos blood flame ap to her
brow again—*‘son can’t think that those
words—yon can's doubt they were meant
for you. and meant for vou because I love
yon, and bare always loved you, better
than wy life?"
He has drawn her closer to bim now, the

brown head. with the rusty black honnet
falling fromit, lyingon his shoulder.
He knows that he has his honsekeeper

usged,By C.V. Maitland, in New York
ews
 

Pointed Paragraphs.

Better a clever enemy than a fool friend.

A cunning man is seldom wise, and
pever honest,

Adversity sometimes transforms a cow.
ard into a

With dice the best throw one can make
is to throw them away.

A blosh is one of the few things that can-
not he counterfeited. ’

Sarely the man who deceives himself is
an easy mark for other deceivers.

When a real estate agent begins to go
down hill he losesground rapidly.
A man may be short of ideas and still be

able to hand ont a long line of talk.

The reason why everybody loves babies
and kistens is becanre they always act
natural.
Everybody wants to boss somebody, and

there is always somebody who wants to

  

we$0," the man with the spec-
RIAD Graerarot
3 building and organized a ‘swear-off
u

“Yee; and the membership was limited
tofite busdred.”_ "

BoyHas : list was more
than fall by the first of , 80 we
changed the club into a blacksliders’s as-
sociation.”

—AD Irishman occupied a hed in the
ward, and one morning, as I

PAW dshe ios aaytint”“Well, 0 you an 0g
He didn’t anderstand me.:

A

~“Batare elbow sleeves becoming to
me?" she pouted.
“Why consider that question?’’ urged

her friend. *‘For winter wear what could
be more dangerous?" There was no reply to he made to shis.
She adopted them at once.

*‘You did?” asks the mau wish the in-|
nocent

Cooperative Fertilizer Tests,

More or less numerons are coo.
tinnally received at the Station for analysis
of roils. These requests are made under
the not unnatural supposition that such an
analysis can determiue the needsof she soil
a8 regards fertilizers, U ly,how-

atively minute dferences involved.
With a view to helping the farmers of

the State to secure some information u
this very important matter of the fertil

uirements of their soils, a simple form
of test with fertilizers has been de-
vised, involving the use of only five
and less than $2.00 worth fertilizer.
While such an experiment requires a

auSeis aud avewhion: 1com y inexpensive
faithfully carried ont will be likely to give
information of great value.
Over one hundred such experiments have

already been arranged for in co-operation
with the Station in different parts of the
State, the Station farvishing the fertilizer
weighed out and ready for application.
The Station is also in corres, ence with
a considerable additional number of farm-
ers, who desire to undertake the work en-
tirely as their own ex . The Station,
in all cases, will furnish full directions for
the experiment and snitable blanks for re
cording the results. It is hoped thas many
farmers will avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity, and that by means of these experi-
ments it may be possible to secure indica-
tions as to the fertilizer requirements of
different types of oil in Pennsylvania.

NOTES.

Mr. Walter 8. Frishie, of Meriden, Con-
nectiont, has been appointed by the United
States Department of Agriculture as tem-
porary assistant in convection with the in-
vestigations in Animal Nutrition at the
Station.
The investigations in Animal Nutrition

with the respiration oalorimeter which
bave been carried on by the Experiment
Station for the pass seven years in coopera-
tion with the United States Department of
Agriculture are soon to be organized asa
separate department of the College, to he
called the Institute of Animal Nutrition.
Dr. H. P. Armsby is to be the Director of
the new department and is to be relieved
of executive duties #0 as to enable him to
devote his entire time to this special line
of work. The duties of the Director of the
Experiment Station snd of Dean of the
School of Agriculture are to be combined
and the dual position filled by a new ap-
peintment, which, is is expected, will be
announced in the near future.
 

The Knuckle Calendar.

‘“Wecan's always remember which are
the short months the year, or some of us
can’t anyway, and then,” said a man who
is not very strong in memory, ‘*we take to
repeating the old jingle. ‘Thiiiv days hoth
September, April, June aml November,’
and so on, to bring the short months to as.
Bus I have just learned another way thas
pleases me:

‘‘It you double vp your fist and hold is
with the back of the baod upwards you
will see the four knuckles of the band
standing up in little prominences with lit-
tle dep ons between the bases of the
fingers.
“Now, il yon will start ticking off the

months on these prominences and depres.
sions, one for od prominence, and one for
each depression, in segular order, you will
find the long months all come on the high
places and she short months all on the low
ones,

“First kounckle, high place, January ;
first depression, low place, February ; next
knuckle, March ; next depression, April ;
next kouckle, May, nexs low place, June, ;
and theo the fourth and last knuckle,July.
Then you come back to the first knuckle
and start over again ; high place, August,
and first depression, September ; next
knuckle, October ; next depression, No-
vember, and the next kouckle, December.

“It you should forget even the ‘thirty
dave’ jingle, count the months off on the
back of your doubled up hand in this way
and you oan’t go astray ; you will find
the short months all cbmiog in the little
vallers between the knuckles. ‘Mountain
and Valley,’ the young folks call this.”

Chinese to be Punished.

The government has instructed the Gov-
einor of Nanchang vince of Ki
where on ’ six French Jesuit
missionaries and four British subjects were
killed, to punish severely all participants
Dresitjtdm
to make withons question any reasonable
reparation demanded. Many foreigners at

esTeoresAndhanTagauder him ent a .
believe his version of the pe and
credit his statement that he was nuable to
prevent ihe disturbance. American,British

354 re_ tol progeiiogoanearest e t ver
navigation is seldom sale heyond Poyang
Lake. British and German gunboats have
heen Suttioned othe lakei the last two
earn des uent nese protests
— is givean infringement of Chinas
sovereignty.

King Edward in Excellent Health.

Dr. Ott, King
physician, has taken the occasion of his re-
turn from his visis to England toely
deny the romors of the King's ill health
These, Dr. Ott declares, aremalicious in.
ventions possibly traceable to political
motives. He says King Edward was never
in hetter health than as present.

———————————————————

HerFather—Look here young mao,
I don’s mind you callivg on my daughter,
bat Jou always stay to such an unearthly

r.

Young Man—Can’t do otherwise, sir;
every hoar I spend with your Aaaghter is
‘unearthly—they are vely heavenly.

Mrs. Moggins—That man who join.
ed the church last Sunday used to a
banco steerer.

 

Mrs. Jani’ it lovely ! What a
help he wb in getting up church pans
fairs !

weeShe—Doyou kuow what I'd do if
you should to kies me?
He—No, i?

ing; only you don’t seem
to have any curiosity. ;
Howitt_Mistartunes never ome

] - 3 ¥

ri wedding invitations by the
‘same mail. .

——*‘Fromire me, Jack, thatyou will
notgo tothe dogs because I have refused
you.” “Oh, pshaw, of course not !"’ “You
mean thing !"

—In SouthGreenland the color of the
bair ribbon which a woman ties around
ber head denotes whether she be maid,wife or widow.

sug-si, placed in the centre of the coil.
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FUR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

A DAILY THOUGHT.

hostesses who erstwhile bade goodhy to
tablecloths are inclined to welcome them
back again, and use them now and then.
Round pieces of white felt are cat ous to
lay under all plates, beneath the hem-
stitched or friuged squares or circles of
damask or fiue lace. Doilies are very
pretty, and may he inexpensive ; thoy are
also easily lauudered, and when frequent.
ly changed give diversity to the appear-
ance of the rable.

In New York, where some ho-tesses are
very keen on “amusing’’ table decorations,
the old fushiooed flower centerpiece is
popular. A howl filled with moist sand is
planted with white Canterbury bells, and
she edges of she bow! are coucraled with
leaves. Bix little white china flower pots
are lined with oil paper, and raspbe
cream ice, frozen very bard, is packed into
the pots, and covered with a layer of chooo-
late, to represent mo'!d. Each pot i= then
planted with a pink caroation, and the of.
feot ix delightful.

When Easter comes mes1ealistio mmnlels
are to obtam. Large pas of water, the
sides of which are covered with moss, are
to he placed in the centre of the table, and
upon the water live dacklings will «wun !
A more possible plan is to havea round
piece of glass, its edges concealed with
spring flowers, and vpun its mimic bosom
a brood of the soft,downy ducklings, which
may be boughs at a tov shop. Auother
preity notion is a uess wade of straw, al.
most onucraled by violets, rosebads, =teph-
-anokix, or what dowers you will, with
plover's rugs vestling in the straw.

In Paithe greatest novelty for the dec-
owation of a table is 4 union of fruit and
flowers. A large bowl is put upside down
in the middle of the table, ond over this is
spread a tablecloth. The whole centre is
then covered thickly with leaves ; aud on
this green eminence are piled parple grapes
and piuk roses ; or, again, peaches, pears,
apples, plume, grapes, with roses of every
color. Lastly comes a fringe of wheat-
ears. Simple, bus very beautiful, from a
decorative poins of view, is a pile of oranges
and lemons, interspers-d with green hmny-
leaves.

Iustead of name cards a Parisian florist
bas started the iden of taking a ringle per-
feet rose, and tracing upon it with an elec-
tric need'e the name of the gaest, The
eleotricity hleaches the color of the flower
and leaves the name in white. This novelty
bas the charm of mystery, and has just
reached Loudon.

Passing of Platters. ~Fish and game
plasters have almost become oheolete. The
magnificent fish and game plates, decorated
with signed paintings by the foremost
artists of Europe,are no longer sold in sets,
accopavied by a platter, hus are sold by
the dozen.
“Why is that ?”’
*'Oh,’’ said the dealer, ‘*hecause is is not

cortomary now to carve on the table ata
dinner of any jmportance. Neatly every-
thing ix served a la Rosse, meats, etc., be-
ing carved by the butler. There is, there-
fore, no place for a platter.”
This effects a modest saving of several

hundred dollars, in wany cases, as this
spesially vigned china costs scarcely less
than solid gold.

There bas heen a marked change of bair
dressivg of late. No one will regres the
Jansing of the enormously high Pompadour.
t was nos artistio, and was seldom becom-

ing. The hair is still worn very loosely
waved and puffed, bus she silhoueste is nos
#0 abnormal. The braided coronet ix the
very latest and ix extremely pretty whenit
is becoming. The bair is usually parted
in the middle and loosely carried above the
ears. The braids are begun low on the
neck and pivned invisibly around the
head. Few women have heavy enoogh
hair to make the two braids n A
switches in strands of three are in lively
demand in the shops. Another form of the
coronet is very pretty. The hair is waved
and arranged ic a low Pompadour all
around, while the braid is coiled around
the crown of the head. A high Svilh 34

er
coiffares of the moment are furnished with
tiny buvches of curls among the coils of
bair. A figure eight has swo short coils on
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~Markets exist in the small towns as
well as in large cities. Farmers ship their
produce to cities when their nearest towns
may be buying from cities in order to sup-
ply the home demand.

—Straight rows save labor. It is Sano]
ing to work any crop if the rows are -
ed. Carelessness in laving off rows may
cause loss of time, and she work is also
more difficult with crooked rows.

—Each particular field vires especial
and careful treatment. Oneot of land
may be better adapted for a certain erop

Try than another, and the farmer must study
the requirements of eack field and erop.

—Lambs are sometimes marketed when
eight weeks old and even younger, hus the

| earlier the lambs can be gotten into mar-
| ket the higher the prices obtained. The
mutton breeds save time in
give the hest results with lam

—If you want the boy to become inter-
ested in farming fix up a yard somewhere
and let him see what he ean do with a few
hevs. Let him bave w he makes and
show him the business side of farming.
Stody the work with him and farnish
plenty of literature on the subject.

—Some one who has given the matter his
attention finds, after carefully collecting
the castings of worms daily for a season
overa given area, that they measured over
a quart to the square foot, or en to
raise the surface of the land half an inch.
Av acre of land may contain six tons of
worms,

—Oats and peas are grown early in the
season and the combination is an excel-
lent one. The seed dhiaildbe Basten
a8 800n As ground can prepared, in
order to escape any dry weather thas the
crop may possibly encounter. Oats and
peas provide early green food for cows, and
may be cut at any stage of growth, bat the
nearer the milky stage of oats the better.

~It is necessary thas the oil be warm in
order to secure germination of seeds, yes it
bas been ascertained by a series of exper-
iments that rye and winter wheats will
germivate when the temperature of the soil
is 32 degrees, though some seeds failed.
Barley, cats, flax, clover and peas sprouted
at 35 degrees, turnips at 32, carrots at 38
and beans as 40 degrees. The seeds made
the initial effort, but did not make satis-
factory progress at such low temperatures.

—At the present day every farmer is com-
pelled to purene the best and most eco-
nomic methods in order to succeed. The
choicest of everything desired in market
that the farm will produce should be grown,
and the farmer most use skill as well a
labor. Strict business method« must he
practised and the farm should be made
moreand more productive every year. Any
system of farming that gives a temporary
profis while the farm is losing fertility will
eventually lead to ruin.

—When clover is made a special crop on
the farm it will seldom be the case that
nitrogen will be lacking, especially if a
crop of clover is turned nnder ocoasionally.
On ginin-growing farms, where stock is
also kept, and the manore applied to the
soil in addition to the plant food provided
hy growing of clover, the phosphates will
usnaile he the hese fertilizers for she far
mer to prose. Que bag of superphos-
phate of hone menl on each acre of land
will show wonderfni effects in such cases.

—The seed catalogues contain many spe-
cialties for 1906, and tomatoes are largely
in the foreground. The varieties offered
seem to he an improvement, according to
the claims made for each, and, as a packet
of seeds costs very litle, it will be an ad-
vantage to experiment with them. The
old-time Trophy, whiob brought all other
varieties more Plominenly to the front, is
vow almost unknown, and the bess kinds
of this year may be discarded in a few sea-
fom, Improvement is going on all the
me.

—Nearly all she winter losses in bees can
be traced to starvation. See that each
colony has an abundance of weli-sealed

wth and

either side, Jow on the neck. The old- |stores.
fashioned French twist is finished witha
bunch of curls high in the back. Combs
and pins of tortoise shell, hy the way,
make «ost acceptable gifts. Choose the
color carefully, with due regard to the
color of the hair the pins are to adorn.

Bright plaids are shown in the in
the greatest profusion. A very showy
fabric is vaguely called golf plaid. Is is
not as beavy as a Canadian blaukes, bus it
strongly it in texture and design.
Teerines Elen white and the

, Breen or purple.

one ayarto be wily. Apparently are to ely
worn, especially for waists,

There's an
for some sort of a filli

~-usually a filling in the way of a chemi-
sette of lace or embroidery. These open
necks are of pretty much all shapes, V,
rquare, ronnd, what not. And the open-
Tage ate outlined in a great variety of
—by collars with or without revers,
crossed straps, by embroidery,buttons, ete.
The style is becoming to almost every one
—the reason, doubtless, that it lingers.

Hoarhicund Candy for Conghs and Colds.
—Steep one tablespoonful of dried hoar-
hound in one-half cupful of water. Strain,

and ove table-
spoonfal of vinegar. without
test in cold water, and pour into buttered

when bristle.
It may also be pulled white,like molasses

candy.

Bat Witite! Waite pronfonsto Bethese
ever, in spite

EEwhite :
leaving piioh the ribbon ties.

In making tub gowns it is often ad-
visable to set color and shrink she ma.
terial first. The easiest way to accomplish

"n on
threesides, lay in the hath tub io sals and
wate: for several bons, then hang up to
drip. Shake and pull uotil dry, and the
material will look like new, requiring no
ironing.

ing at the throat of nive |}

if the beehives are in an exposed place,
try edgivg-up some boards at their hacks ;
or get up afew bundles of fodder before
winter tly sets in. Lots of things are
not attended to as all, simply because they
cannot be done in a shipshape manner.
Do not try to winter your bees too warm,

They veed access of air from the bottom.
Liquid or syrup should not be

given to bees in winter for food. As this
time they are nos able to evaporate the ex-
cessive waterfrom is. They should bave
been supplied with food in the autumn.
But, as a last resort,take a oupful of liquid
honey and work into it all powdered
sugar it will readily absorb; make the

Deep hives are very much better for the
bees to winter in than are shallow owes ;
bas if the hives are wade too deep, very
little surplus hovey will be secured, says
the Farm Journal. Many beemen, includ-
ing myself, now use two bodies at certain
times of the veason, removing one just at
the begining of the main BoneyRow, and
putting on the section boxes. ideais
to keep the Whale working Sorbet dhe
colony together, orowd them seo-
tion boxes.
Many of us remember the old method of

bees in box hives for breeders, al
them to swarm, then putting the

Amtpioerhoour us honey.
the year the swarms were brimstoned and
the hives robbed of their honey ; after
which they were stored away to he used

I began my heekeeping career with box

try the hox-hive plan will do well to hegin
oun a small scale, If lage returns from
them are assured it will be an easy matter
to develop the plan,
During winter she bees cluster below

quite a on of the stores, thereby keep.
ing the warm, and of easy access
in faot, the most compact form and nor o

w
. mal cluster is maintained.
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HAIR FO\/DER.
 

be sacrificed to the public weal and
that in doing this they really do good.
Jan. 27, 1795.”
In the following April a party of gen-

tlemen at Woburn abbey entered into
an engagement to forfeit a certain
sum of money if any of them wore
their hair tied or powdered within a
certain period.
Nevertheless the Tories regarded with

distrust persons who did not use hair
powder. So late as 1820 a certain
Major Cox of Derby, an excellent Tory,
declined to allow his son to become a
pupil of a well known clerical tutor,
for the reason that the clergyman did
not powder and that he wi his hair
short, which suggested thatthe must be
u dangerous revolutionist.
 

ANOINTING STONES.

A Custom That Was Very Common
Among the Ancients.

The custom of anointing stones with
oll (Genesis xxviii, 18, 19) and leaving
them as memorial pillars or objects of
worship was one that was very com-
mon among the ancients. The stones
first worshiped were probably of mete-
orie origin, which, having been seen to
fall from heaven, were easily associat-
ed with some deity. In Roman mythol-
ogy Abadires was the name given to a

stone which was worshiped because it
was the general belief that it had once
been swallowed by Saturn.’
The “standing images” referred to as

being prohibited in Leviticus (xxvi, 7)
are thought to have been these same
“anointed stones.” In the light which
modern investigation has thrown upon
“ie curious customs of the early east
« net of Jacob, which is recorded at

the first Scriptural reference mention-
ed in this “note,” is of special interest
as showing the mood of his mind and
heart after a night's entertainment of
such a gracious and blessed vision. To
this day the “anointed stones” of the
orient are called bactylia, which Bo-
chart suggests may be derived from
Bethel, where Jacob first anointed a
pillar as a sacred memorial.

 

THE VALUABLE MOOSE.

It Is the Staff of Life In the Great
Northern Wilderness.

What the buffalo was to the plains,
the white tail deer to the southern
woods and the caribou to the barrens
the moose is to the great northern belt
of swamp and timber land of British
America,

It is the creature that enabies the na-
tives to live at all. Assisted in warm
weather by various fish, it bears prac-
tically the burden of their support. Its
delicious steaks are their staple food,
but its nose or muzzle is a delicacy. Its
hide furnishes the best clothing and
moccasin leather or provides snow-
shoes that enable the hunter to kill
more moose. Its back sinew is the sew-
ing thread of the country, its horns and
bones make tools, its hoofs can be con-
verted into rattles, and its coarse, bris-
tly mane, six inches long and white ex-
cept the tips, furnishes raw material
for embroidery. When dyed with na-
tive dyes and skillfully worked into
leather and birch bark, these bristles
are as effective as porcupine quills and
are, indeed, often mistaken for them

 

dismounted they could not be injured,
save by the misericorde, a thin dagger,
which penetrated the chains of the ar-
mors. In more than one battle
fallen from their horses could
killed until their armor had
ken up with axes and hammers.

i of

 

He Had Been Treated.
Old Lady (compassionately) — Poor

double-

|

fellow! I suppose your blindness is in-
curable. Have you ever been treated?

A Blind Man (sighing)—Yes, mum, but

 

 

A Rieh Personality.
We should make a rich personality

our great aim instead of a fat pocket-
book. If the aim is directed toward

 

“Well, he had to cut out a lot of oth-
erfellows, didn’t he?"—Cleveland Lead-
er.

 

‘What reason could not avoid has of- tén beencured by delay.—Seneca.

 


